JULY 2022

CELEBRATE ST. PAUL'S!
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Burlingame, CA

From St. Paul’s Wardens
As we end St. Paul’s “program year” and enter
the quieter rhythms of summer, we think it’s
valuable to both look back at St. Paul’s
community’s journey this past year and look
ahead at what’s to come.
The year that was at St. Paul’s—2021-22. Thanks
to the help of so many, we not only survived the
challenges of this past year but began to regain
the vitality that’s a hallmark of St. Paul’s.

What's inside
7/10 - Rev. Peter Garrison celebrant
7/11 - Farewell Evensong
7/12 - Farewell Evensong
7/17 - Rev. Peter Garrison celebrant
7/18 - Backpack
9/25 - Confirmation

Our challenges were not insignificant—Thomas’ retirement, Julie’s resignation, the
loosening and tightening then loosening again due to COVID and its variants, the
change in the Office Manager position, moving into a transition year with not just one
Interim Rector but then a second one. It was a lot to absorb on top of what everyone
was dealing with personally. But we not only survived but learned that we could be
flexible and pivot as needed, hopefully always in the best interests of St. Paul’s
community.
We acknowledge all who contributed to this past year with the hope that we have not
overlooked anyone or group:
All who participated in Summer Church in Foote Hall last summer including those
who came to St. Paul’s for the first time;
The Saturday Team that readied the Church for our return inside on September
12;
All those who make Sundays at St. Paul’s happen—lectors/readers, the Altar
Guild, acolytes, the Choir of St. Paul’s, the Tongan Choir, ushers, greeters, audio
masters, live streamers, coffee hour hosts, bread bakers, clergy and staff AND all
who have attended or Sunday services or “tuned into” YouTube throughout the
past year whether regularly or not;
The Regathering Team which provided both interpretation of the Federal, State
and County mandates and guidance during the pandemic and advised us on
proactive steps to protect the health of those in St. Paul’s community;
The Search Committee who labored for months to attract candidates for rector
and who then faithfully interviewed and checked references before discerning
together the candidates to recommend to the Vestry;
The Property Committee which has overseen our facilities this past year from the
seemingly mundane repairs that were so important such as keeping the boiler
working and the internet and phones connected and working, to the all important
roofing projects and supporting Michele Bosschart and the Healing/Pastoral Care
Team in the transformation of the front area on Occidental Avenue into the
wonderful Skillings Garden;
The Welcoming Team which continues to tend to all aspects of welcoming at St.
Paul’s from the often whimsical banners of invitation that grace El Camino Real to
the refreshed informational cards in the pew to considering the input about how
best to provide nametags that were hospitable for everyone;
The Outreach Team which organized the Corazon Home-building trip in April;
The Healing and Tea ‘n Talk Teams which have supported our community with
thoughtful cards and prayers as well as gatherings and touch points for our many
Tea ‘n Talk participants;
The Monday Journey, Spiritual Direction and Spiritual Parenting Groups which
provide many with opportunities to dig deeper into our faith and share with
others;
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The Website Team who ensured that St. Paul’s website was not only current but
told St. Paul’s story and happenings in inviting and informational ways;
The Tongan congregation which not only regathered, often from afar, but
continued to provide support for one another in times of both sadness and joy;
The Circle of St. Paul’s which spent many hours considering and implementing
how to take its traditional Rummage Sales in new directions which were creative,
collaborative, served the community, raised funds and used the talents and
muscles of many St. Paul’s volunteers as well as dispensing with rummage that
had been collected over two years ago;
The Choir of St. Paul’s which dedicated hundreds of hours to reinstituting in
person Evensongs and Concerts, planning for its residency at Wells Cathedral and
nurturing members of St. Paul’s Choir School;
The Stewardship Team which ensured that pledging would remain strong during
our time of transition with its “Standing Strong, Rooted in Faith” informational
materials, testimonials recorded for all of our community, and small group
gatherings;
Those who supported this year’s children’s programming and the preparation of
those confirmed at Grace Cathedral in June;
The Christmas Pageant leadership which made sure that St. Paul’s pageant
traditions would continue;
St. Paul’s Celebration of Life Team and all of its helpers who provided thoughtful
and supportive receptions after two Memorial Services this year and The
Columbarium Team who worked with families wishing to have loved ones
interred at St. Paul’s; and
All of St. Paul’s staff who support St. Paul’s community in so many ways—large
and small—throughout the year and especially this year with our many transitions;
Our Vestry colleagues—both members in 2021 and 2022-- who helped steer St.
Paul’s ship through new waters, launched the Congregational Conversations and
Surveys last fall that informed the Search process, provided wise counsel on both
large and small matters as we moved through the year; and who have devoted
hours in the last several weeks to the final stages of the Search process;
Any Ministry Teams or individuals that we’ve overlooked in this article—please
forgive our oversight and let us know so we can correct the omission.
And, looking ahead. . .
Check the weekly eblasts for some summer fun activities at St. Paul’s;
Planning for the fall is starting—stay tuned for more details in late summer but,
for now, calendar Sunday, September 11 for the kick-off to the new program year
at St. Paul’s complete with our traditional barbeque;
And, look for an invitation soon via the eblast to learn about the final result of St.
Paul’s search.
In gratitude for St. Paul’s community and the many gifts that are shared so
willingly,
Tish Busselle
Sr. Warden

Lisa Borgeson
Co-Jr. Warden

Jay Janton
Co-Jr. Warden
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The Best Summary of what Jesus did and would do
My favorite saint, St. Ignatius, was known to have wept every time he celebrated the
Eucharist. I was thinking of him for a few reasons: one, his Feast Day is July 31 and
two, I had just gone to a wedding where a former student of mine shared a song that
has and continues to identify an essential truth about Jesus, how he relates to people
and how we are invited to relate to one another.
Gemma had me weeping. In preparation for her Christian Scriptures final at the end
of her Sophomore year, this singer/songwriter wrote a song to help her recall all her
notes. Her refrain goes like this:
[Jesus] said, “I’ll give them my love
‘til the people are free of
The burdens of sin in
a world that is broken.
Until you would
Just let me have one meal with you.”
She beautifully captured the essence of Jesus’ style, manner, purpose, being…and this
made me weep four years ago and made me weep the other day…just let me have one
meal with you.
The relationship between teacher and student is special. Can you recall an impactful
teacher you had? How are they and their teachings influencing your life today?
As a former teacher, I think I was the lucky one for being taught so much about the
world from my students! They taught me how to make videos, how to post on social
media, how to support friends who are struggling, how to advocate for myself, and of
course, how to see and relate to Jesus in new ways.
I keep thinking of Gemma and her song about Jesus when I say our Prayer for
Mission. To be transformed by Jesus’ love…When we pray to be transformed by Jesus’
love, let us pray to be open and alert to the style, manner, purpose, being that
confronts and invites us to be evermore drawn to one another in community. Has
there been someone who has lived this hospitality, this simplicity towards you these
past few months? Have you extended this warmth and vulnerability to connect with
someone?
Jesus’ love is simple. Jesus’ love looks you in the eye and feeds the parts of you that
feel unattended to or unworthy. Jesus’ love tells the truth in a complicated world.
The Gospel passages this July come from the Gospel of Luke, a Gospel scholars
speculate to have been written by a physician since so many different types of people
are written about. We read about the ways Jesus teaches us to live more fully and
more closely to God:
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We are sent in twos to share in people lives through listening.
We are sent to be merciful.
We are encouraged to sit with Scripture.
We are taught to pray intimately to God, our father, mother, parent, creator and
to ask for what it is that we want or are searching for.
We are taught to be present and to live humbly.
Let us, this July, take a moment to be instructed by Jesus. Perhaps you will hear a
good word placed on your heart. Perhaps you will be invited to a meal with another.
Still perhaps you will be drawn into another’s life for no apparent reason then to be
known to one another. Be there. Be present. Weep if you have to because God is
doing marvelous things!
Spiritual Parenting
The group formerly called Moms on a Mission (MOMs) gathers and makes more room
for anyone identifying as a parent for communal support, prayer, and friendship. We
try to meet every fourth Wednesday of the month.
If you are interested, please email Jocelyn at jsideco@stpaulsburlingame.org, for the
details and location of the gathering.
In search of
Acolytes: serving at the altar is a special ministry. Training and support are available
for those middle schoolers, high schoolers, and adults interested in serving in this
way. Just let Jocelyn know you are interested and available!
Children’s Chapel Support: Are you a teen or adult interested in connecting with
more of our young people? Jocelyn would love support to build this ministry
beginning in the Fall.
Confirmation Classes begin August 21!
Have questions about the world? about God? about how to make sense of things?
Confirmation is an opportunity to ask questions about the Episcopal tradition and the
practice of our community. It's a time of connection and curiosity about how our
faith informs our lives. Weekly preparation classes begin Sunday, August 21st and
extend to the Confirmation date. We hope to have a teen group and an adult group.
Sign up with Jocelyn at jsideco@stpaulsburlingame.org.
Jocelyn A. Sideco, MTS
Pastoral Associate
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Hats off to The Circle of St. Paul’s
The Circle’s “Whale of a Sale” in May was a great success in so many ways—clearing
out rummage accumulated for the sale scheduled for May 2020 which had to be
cancelled, helping so many neighbors and others find either a needed item or a
treasure, and providing financial support for St. Paul’s Operating Budget. The Circle
recently presented a check to St. Paul’s for $10,000 in fulfillment of its commitment
to St. Paul’s Operating Budget for 2022.
Thank you to The Circle whose members worked both creatively and tirelessly to
make the “Whale of a Sale” happen and to those who helped with setting up, selling,
and/or taking down. It was a community effort!
On behalf of St. Paul’s Vestry,
Tish Busselle

Congratulations to St. Paul’s Tongan Community Members
in Seeking Ordination
St. Paul’s Tongan Community has been on a journey over the last several years to
“raise up” its own members to pursue ordination as clergy members or deacons for its
community. Last month, three members of the Tongan congregation submitted their
papers for what’s called “nomination.” They are Joshua Guttenbeil,
Viliami Mila, and Hepeti Fifita.
The Vestry endorsed their nominations in a letter to the Bishop citing the importance
of having Tongan clergy to fulfill the legacy of the Rev. Sosaia Fineanganofo who led
the congregation for so many years and to be a model of inclusion of all peoples in the
Episcopal Church with services offered in the primary language of the congregation.
They are being supported on this journey which will include coursework, meetings,
and internal discernment not only by the Tongan Congregation but also by St. Paul’s
Discernment Committee comprised of Fusi Pahulu, Alexandra Subramanian and
Michele Bosschart. Their journey is expected to take 2-3 years.
The Vestry, the Tongan Congregation and the Local Discernment Committee are very
grateful to the leadership, support and special insight that the Rev. Beth Foote, our
Transition Rector, has provided to the candidates. We are fortunate that Beth serves
on the Diocesan Committee that oversees the consideration of those seeking
ordination and the training provided them.
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St. Paul's Operation Backpack Ends on July 18
There’s still time to participate in St. Paul's Annual Backpack Drive for children whose
families are helped by Samaritan House, one of the local non-profits with which we
partner serving families who are struggling financially. Last year, St. Paul’s community
and friends provided 240 backpacks. What will this year's number be?
It's an easy and virtual way to help students in need. The COVID -19 pandemic has hit
our community's most vulnerable families very hard over the last 30 months. All
students deserve to start the school year knowing that their families and the greater
community want them to have new backpacks with much-needed supplies.
It is a tradition for our St. Paul's community to donate new backpacks and supplies to
local students in need through Samaritan House. Like last year, all donations will be
done online or through St. Paul's directly, with a deadline of JULY 18. Thank you to
all who have already contributed to St. Paul’s Operation Backpack—your generosity to
those in need will make a big difference when school reopens for the new year and
children helped wear their new backpacks with pride and happiness.
It's easy to participate in providing backpack/s for children in need by choosing one
of the following options:
1. Go to https://www.roonga.com/stpaulschurchofburlingame to select choose the
backpack/s that you'd like to donate OR
2. Send a check (or give online) for Backpacks to St. Paul's Church, 415 El Camino
Real, Burlingame, CA 94010 and we'll do the choosing for you. If you send a check,
please note "Backpacks" on it.
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Wells Cathedral Residency:
Opportunities to hear The Choir
at St. Paul's
After three years of preparations, the Choir of
St. Paul’s will be in residence from Monday, July 18
through Sunday, July 24, 2022 at Wells Cathedral,
England (www.wellscathedral.org.uk). This
magnificent Anglican cathedral dates from 1175, the
first English cathedral built entirely in the Gothic
style. Twenty-three singers from the Choir of St.
Paul’s (4 Choristers from age 10, 2 Teens, 4 Choir
School alumni and 13 adult Chancel Choir
members) will be journeying with the director,
organist and student chaperone.
The choir will sing for six services of Evensong and
the Sunday morning Choral Eucharist at Wells Cathedral and perform midday
concerts at Berkeley Castle (www.berkeley-castle.com) and the Chapel of the Bishop’s
Palace (https://bishopspalace.org.uk). The cathedral campus neighbors the exquisite
grounds of the moated Bishop’s Palace where a festive Friends of Music Dinner will be
held on the Friday of the residency.
The residency repertoire highlights music of twelve women composers including a
Magnificat and Nunc dimittis by Philadelphia composer Melissa Dunphy,
commissioned for the residency in celebration of the life of Marcia McCowin. We are
delighted to share that Melissa Dunphy will be present at Wells for this English
premiere. The 12 women composers are: Fanny Hensel, Judith Weir, Sarah
MacDonald, Cecilia McDowall, Eleanor Daley, Joanna Forbes L'Estrange, Melissa
Dunphy, Sarah Quartel, Elizabeth Kimble, Elizabeth Coxhead, Dale Trumbore, and
Margaret Burk.
You are invited to three Farewell Services at St. Paul’s Burlingame to hear some of
repertoires to be sung by the Choir of St. Paul’s during the Wells Residency:
Sunday, July 10
10am Choral Eucharist at St. Paul’s
Elizabeth Kimble | Gloria, Sanctus, Agnus Dei
Dale Trumbore | As it is in Heaven
Eleanor Daley | Upon your heart
Spiritual, arr. Roderick Williams| Peter, go ring them bells
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Monday, July 11
7pm Choral Evensong at St. Paul’s
Elizabeth & Thomas Coxhead | My eyes for beauty pine
Charles Villiers Stanford | Magnificat & Nunc dimittis in G Major
Cecilia McDowall | I know that my redeemer liveth
Fanny Hensel | Ich will von Gottes Güte singen (Schlusschor, Lobgesang)
Thomas Dorsey, arr. Arnold Sevier | Precious Lord
Tuesday, July 12
7pm Choral Evensong at St. Paul’s
Kim André Arnesen | Even when He is silent
Ēriks Ešenvalds | Magnificat & Nunc dimittis
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange | Give us grace
Judith Weir | I love all beauteous things
Sarah Quartel | How can I keep from singing?

Summer Music at St. Paul's
The summer offerings of music at the Sunday 10am Sung Eucharist continue with a
terrific roster of trumpet, vocal soloists and duets. The Choir of St. Paul’s will offer
three farewell choral services on July 10, 11, and 12 before the choir travels to England
for a residency at Wells Cathedral. (See separate article in this newsletter). On July
31, all will have opportunity to be coached by St. Paul’s Director of Music, Susan Jane
Matthews, on a new hymn accompanied by trumpeter Johnny Willey.
Summer choir returns in 2022 on Sundays August 28 and September 4. All are
welcome to rehearse at 9am and sing with the choir at the 10am Holy Eucharist on
those two summer choir Sundays. Mid-week choir rehearsals resume the week of
September 6, and the Choir of St. Paul’s returns for the 10am Holy Eucharist on
September 11.
If you’d like to receive summer choir anthem scores ahead or would like to join the
choir this Fall, please email St. Paul’s Director of Music, Susan Jane Matthews, at
smatthews@stpaulsburlingame.org. St. Paul’s Choir School offerings begin with
children in kindergarten.
continued on next page
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July 10 – 12
See article on Wells Residency Farewell
Services.
July 17
Rowan Taymuree, tenor
Margaret Bonds | You can tell the world
Cécile Chaminade | Viatique
July 24
Rowan Taymuree, tenor
Gabriel Fauré | En prière
Lucretia Orsina Vizzana | Sonet vox tua
July 31
Johnny Willey, trumpet
Sarah MacDonald | Sing my soul, his
wondrous love
Geoffrey Robbins | Mont Saint-Michel
Georg Philipp Telemann | Air Trompette
August 7
Séraphée de Labaca and Mia Malhotra,
soprano duet
Katherine Burk | Listen, sweet dove
August 14
Emily Gross Shafer, soprano
Fanny Hensel | Ave Maria
Barbara Strozzi | O Maria
August 21
Anne Casscells, alto
Calvin Hampton | There’s a wideness
August 28
Summer Choir
Ralph Vaughan Williams | He that is down
Shaker Song, arr. Kevin Siegfried | Lay me
low
September 4
Summer Choir
Melanie DeMore | Blessed Be!
Undine Smith Moore | We shall walk
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Sundays this Summer at St. Paul’s—Can you help?
Sundays at St. Paul’s will be busy much of this summer including:
The first of the Choir of St. Paul’s Farewell Services will be on Sunday, July 10 at
the 10am service when the Choir will sing some of its music prepared for its
residency at Wells Cathedral
St. Paul’s own Pete Garrison (aka as Pastor Pete and the Rev. Peter Garrison) will
be celebrating the eucharist and preaching on Sunday, July 10 and Sunday, July 17
There will be news to share about the end of the Search on Sunday, July 17.
Jonathan Willey and his trumpet will join Dr. Matthews on Sunday, July 31 at the
10am service in offering a new hymn
The Summer Choir of volunteers will offer its first music of 2022 at the 10am
service on Sunday, August 28 and will sing again on September 4
And, even more, including soloists on the Sundays when the Choir of St. Paul’s is
off for the summer.
All are invited to consider helping on one or more Sundays during the summer
whether it is at 8am or 10am. Please contact the following if you’d like to help:
8am Lectors, Greeters, Coffee Hours Donna McCartney - mccartney.donna1@gmail.com
10am
Greeters
Ushers
Lectors/Readers
Acolytes
Coffee Hour

Tish Busselle - tnbusselle@gmail.com
Ron Goerss - ron@emortgageservices.net
Jocelyn Sideco - jsideco@stpaulsburlingame.org
Jocelyn Sideco - jsideco@stpaulsburlingame.org
Bryan VanderLugt - bryanv@amgen.com

For anyone considering one of these Sunday Ministry Teams for the first time,
summer is a great time to give it a try.

St. Paul's as part of the wider Episcopal Church
In light of all that continues to happen in the greater secular world around
St. Paul's, we think it important to include in our communications
information about what The Episcopal Church of the United States and our
own Diocese are doing to address contemporary issues. Please check out
this from Bishop Michael Curry and The Episcopal Church about a variety of
topics:
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/ministries/office-governmentrelations/action-alerts/
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Sunday Worship Schedule
8:00 am - In Person, Chapel
10:00 am - In Person, Choir, Sanctuary
Tongan Worship 12:30 p.m. - 1st, 2nd, & 4th Sundays In Person, Sanctuary
Virtual Services: a virtual 10:00am service online each week
The Rev. Beth Lind Foote, Transition Rector
Jocelyn A. Sideco, Pastoral Associate, jsideco@stpaulsburlingame.org
Dr. Susan Jane Matthews, Director of Music, smatthews@stpaulsburlingame.org
Marisol Tria, Office Manager, mtria@stpaulsburlingame.org
Petra Gilmore, Bookkeeper, finance@stpaulsburlingame.org
Rosalva Gomez, Sexton, rgomez@stpaulsburlingame.org

St. Paul's Vestry (aka lay Board of Directors):
Senior Warden: Tish Busselle
Co-Junior Wardens: Lisa Borgeson and Jay Janton
Vestry Members: Paige Austin, Michele Bosschart, Bryce Dakin, Kathy Martin,
Fusi Pahulu, Denora Smith, Alexandra Subramanian, Bryan VanderLugt and
Charles Warden
Clerk: Cyndy Bodenlos

650.348.4811 • stpaulsburlingame.org
415 EL CAMINO REAL, BURLINGAME, CA 94010

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

